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Don't Lose 'Your enthusiasm In the Chronicle Piano Contest.
There are only three months left in which to make your effort to get this prize. If you want it you had better get after it, for a good manf are in the contest and only one cat.

win it. Don't you think that you would do well to get particularly busy just about this time and clinch your hold on it? Others are working while you may be dreaming about it and

some are working very hard. It would not be a bad idea to select THE CHRONICLE Piano for a Christmas.Gift and then get your family and friends to push you forward in th
e

coptest. How about the rainy day when the horse and buggy are idle? It would be worth your while to get out through the country and canvass. Many a new su iseription can be

gotten this way at no cost to yourself, and every new subscription means 200 votes.

I THE WAY TO GET IT IS TO WRITE TO EVERY FRIEND YOU KNOW, ASKING FOR A YEAR'S

SUBSCRIPTION, AND TO CANVASS YOUR OWN NEIGHBORHOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 1 A LITTLE TIME, A LITTLE EFFORT AND THE PIANO IS YOURS. TAKE1THE TIME, MAKE

THE EFFORT AND WIN THE PRIZE, YOU CAN DO IT. 
.

SOUSEVILLE SIFTING
BY MCSWATT.

Miss Proppy Bunk, while lectur-

ing before the Souseville Culture

Club on the Intricacies of Feminine

Logic, got so twisted up in a com-

plex sentence that she was nearly

strangled to death. Proppy may be

a ringer on Kindergarten stunts, but

when it comes to trotting in the

three syllable class she's a mad lark.

o

The Booby Hatch team arrived on

time and was met by a large and

boisterous crowd. Singing and

cheering began long before the

araing whistle was heard and by

4rain time things were tolerably

inixed up. The "Chow Chow" club

lead by Dopey Suds, came to the de-
pot in uniform and their cheer was

beard above all other sounds.

Spinach ! Spinach

Prune Pie and Gasoline.

Pram 1 Boom 1 Solise !

Ante up ! Draw again !

Bee's wax and vaseline.

Wow, Wow, Wow l• Rats, Rats, Rats !

it e'm up now, Kick e'm in the slats,

Poke e'm !Soak em, make e'm walk lame,

Do anything to put e'm out ne game.

It was noticed that Pedals McPunt

limped slightly vhen he descended

from the train, but no one was fool-

ed by this for little Fred. Dinkmuck-

-r reported that when the train was

passing his father's place, four

miles below town, Pedals was run-

ning along beside the engine oc-

casionally tackling the cow catcher

for practice, much to the discomfort

of the engineer who was already a

little behind time.
Peonia Butts had to leave before

the train arrived. Peonia is having

a. new set of uppers made and the

strike at the False Tooth factory de-

layed their shipment. This absence

leaves her a little minus above. For-

getting the proximity of her .nose

to her nether incisors she snapped

at one of the boys and her nose be-

gan to bleed.
The Barrel House 'bus took the

visitors to the field AN here were as-

sembled the fairest of the fair, eager

for the coming contest.

. The Souseville Band, perched on

the roof of Ram Lubby's • pig pen,

ripped the seams out of a 6 page

medley jUst as the two elevens came

on the field and old Berkley Brank,

• soused for the occasion, broke out

into one of his red eye yells that up-

set a hay stack and likewise—himself.

Minnie Malloon, attired in a fur-

lined linen duster and pink over

shoes, was seated in Ob. Hengle's

oughttomovebile, chewing a stalk of

sorghum and looking daggers at

. pretty little Percy Punk who was

feeding chocolate drops to his angora

goat.
The shortage in the chewing gum

crop was noticeable at this stage of

• the proceedings and it was likewise

noted that gum bands, though

seemingly hard on the jaws, were

being brought into play, much to

the discomfort of Heb. Gauzy who

was discovered seated on the base

drum trying to bite the handle off of

a bean shooter.
No one seemed to have a coin SO

the officials held Sitraws, Souseville

getting the long end. The home

team elected to take the kick off and

ran to their positions at the North

end of the field. • It was seen that

something unusual was going to

happen for the nearest Souseville

player stood at least 35 yards from

the middle Of the field. The ball

was put in place by referee Pill-

wickle and the signal was given

for the game to begin.
Pedals arranged his feet ,and

started for the ball, Everybody

held their breath. A loud report,'

and a elotxd of (hist for a ;Mimic 'hid

the players. When things had ed the goal, the ball soaring over

cleared up it was discovered that

somebody had loaded the ball and

the explosion had put -Jake Hard-

batch to the bad. Jake was one of

the umpires. A new ball was pro-

cured and the game began over

again. Pedals kicked the ball and

it flew low, bounding o'er the green.

Our trusty heroes gathered around

Pelee Botch who reeeived the ball.

In the mixup Pelee lost his glass eye

and the game was delayed until it

was found. Minnie Carbide fainted

when he caught the ball and some

consider this as a public announce-

ment of their engagement.

The ball was now on the 20-yard

line, first down and ten yards to

gain. Pelee Botch gave the signal

A Z G 762 X. •Bones Labunch

tried to get around the left end but

he shied at Bossy Carbide's hair and

Yank Jerk nailed him to the ground.

In the scrimmage Hans Siveibeer

lost his nose guard, a bird cage, lent.

to him by Miss Lena Sweibeer, his

maiden Sister. Souseville decided

to kick and Legs Floot dropped back

The signal, SPQ RPD Q, was

given and the ball passed to Flout.

Poised gracefully on one .foot he

smote the pig skin a mighty smite.

It flew true as an _arrow but alas

fell a little short and struck Hack-

ney Sponge who was holding up

one of the goal posts. At this

writing he is able to fake nourish-

ment.

Pedals McPunt returned the kick

making a goal from the 80-yard line.

Score 4----0. The ball was car-

ried up and down the field with no

advantage to either side for the next

20 minutes of play, when the first

half was ended.

- The time between the halves was

long and tiresome but at -last the

boys bounced on to the field and

the crowd cheered their favorites.
Souseville kicked off, Pot Rinoski

running the ball back 15 yards.

Sink Podgabble passed the ball to

Nick Snitzmonger but he forgot

what he was to do, and while he

was making up his mind, Tubby

Kraut gathered him in and carried

him over the line scoring a safety.

A mighty yell went heavenward for

this was the first score for Souse-

vine.
Ott the kick off, Dink Swivel re-

ceived the ball made a forward pass

to Hefty Sod who ran down the field

fer a touch down. Botch missed

the goal. Score 4-7 in favor of

Souseville.

Pedals 1\1cPunt was heard to swear

softly. This was considered a bad

omen and Rube Lights wept. The

ball was now in place and instead

of kicking it as usual Pedals tapped

it lightly and running forward

seized it and kicked another goal

from the field. Score 8-2.
Smash Rimple fainted and time

had to be taken out. Doc Scrutt had

a hard time with Rimple but after

an injection of equal parts of ben-

zine and capsicum he revived.

There were but two minutes to

play and things looked desperate.

Botch sang out the signal SPIT Z

F I R E, and Smash Rumple lit out for

tile'grandest run ever seen on the

local gridiron.. Revived by the fiery

injection administered by Doc Scrutt,-

Smash though handicapped by the

weight of 7 men of the opposing team,

each one of whom had hold of some

part of his apparel, could not be

downed. Up the field he flew, gain-

ing 10 yards at every bound, never
stopping until he had placed the ball
15 yards up 011 the terrace back of

the goal. He wouldn't have stop-

ped then had he not run into an
°steam loaded with pigiron.

Bones Labunch, who - had spiral
springs in ate toes of his shoes, kick-

the middle of the cross beam and
landing in Flup Creek, 2-1 miles
away. Score 13-8. Hurrah for
Souseville.
Souseville.

Gooby Ump 
hefty Sod 
Dink Swivel 
Tabby Kraut  I 
Spire Branks. 
Rube Lights 
Smash Rimple 

Booby Hatch.

I. e. ....... Jerk
I. t.  Bill Nuget

1. g.  ..Tay Scrunch

e. Hans Sweibeer
r g. Feathers Mouch

r. t.  Spanch Gob

r. e.  Pot Rinoski

Pelee Botch, Capt. q. b. Slink Podgahble.

Bossy Carbide. ...... 1. 11..b. ...Butch Snoot

Legs Moot r h. b. .....Nick Snitz-
monger

Bones Lahuneh f b. .Pedals McPunt
(Capt.)

Mr. Jake Hardhatch, Joel Snuck and

Mr. Slats, Umpires. Referee, Mr. Pill-

wickte. Linesmen, Diah Hunch and Zap

Hankins.
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NEW STANDARDS IN THINKING
Requires that Teaching shall bear Fruit

in Charactor.

It is not easy for a teacher of long
standing, or for one who has learned

I 
how to teach by earlier standards,
says the Journal of _Education, to
realize that there are definite and
decidedly new standards for teach-
ing children how to think. Never-
theless it is true that the new stand-
ard requires that all teaching shall

I bear fruit in. power, elasticity, and

I 
alertness of thinking, and this in
turn in character. This is in keep-
ing with everything that is nobly
aggressive in our day. ;

The, pure food bill, the railroadl
rate bill, are but the latest manifes-
tation of the spirit that gave its thel

i Babcock test, the seed corn, and the
! poultry test. It is all one great
I movement.

The time was when a man bought
a cow on general appearances, on the
quantity of milk she would give ;
when a man planted corn from good-
sized ears; when he kept bens of
any favorite breed with. no knowl-
edge as to whether or not they laid
fifty or seventy-five eggs in a year.
All this has changed, or is fast chang-
ing.
To-day the value of a rnilch cow

is largely determined bythe amount
of butter fat she will produce in a

• year. Milk is no longer purchased
at creameries by bulk; but solely by
the amount of butter fat that is de-
livered in the milk. With each de-
livery of milk at the creamery an ex-
pert, ia his test tube, measures the
percentage of butter fat, and the
owner is credited with the total but-
ter fat in that delivery. The Bab--
cock test made this possible. With

its appearance a lot of cows went out

of business. Many a farmer found

that he was feeding more money to

a cow than she was feeding back to

his cash drawer. Many a farmer

raised a fierce cry against the Bab-

cock test because . it robbed him
virtually of some of his cows that
paid well by the quart, but did not
pay at all in butter fat. When, how-
ever, these worthless cows were once

out of the game, every farmer rejoic-
ed in the possibility of knowing
when he was feeding profitable cows.
Now he knows what he is buying
when he gets a cow. He has her
measure to the dollar.
In the same way the testing of

seed corn raised a wail of despair,
but it has had to quiet itself, so will

the rebellion over the new value of a

hen. And in the same way the new

tasts of teaching will be remonstrated
against, but all will rejoice in the

end
The only real educational problem

to-day is to know how to test the
power of a teacher, and the value of

a branch of study in producing skill

in thinking so as to inspire and de-
velop the most desirable character
in the child taught. Here are
educational values worth talking
about,

THE EMMITSBURC LIBRARY.
The Work of the Executive Committee.

Liberal Donations Received.

Last June THE CHRONICLE called

attention ..to the need of a public
library for Emmitsburg and offered
to donate . 25 volumes as a nucleus
for this purpcse. The idea was
heartily approved of, a committee
was formed and plans for organiza-

tion determined upon. As was to
be expected little was done during the
Summer months, but now at the end
of vacatidn the committee is hard at
work and in a word the Emmitsburg
Public Library is an assured thing.
On Wednesday evening last the

Executive Committee met at the
home of Miss Belle Rowe, the follow-

ing members being present : Rev.

A. M. Gluck, Dr. J. Mca Foreman,

Mrs. J. henry Stokes, Miss Belle
Rowe, Miss Ruth Hoke and Miss

Gertrude .Annan. It was decided

that each member of the Executive

Committee make an effort to secure

at least five charter members during

the next two, weeks.
In.order that this committee may

properly carry on its work and estab-
lish time library on a thorough basis,

rent a suitable room, print such re-
gulations as are necessary, etc., there

must be a charter membership of

at least fifty members, each subscrib-
ing the annual membership fee of

one dollar, and that such a number
will subscribe there can be no doubt.
In addition to the 25 volumes

donated by THE CHRONICLE, 50 vol-
tunes have been promised by a friend

of the cause, 50 have come from an-
other donor, 20 volumes will be
given by another friend and many \
additional donations will be forth-

coming in a few days. -
It will be seen at a glance that

with such donations, made prior to

any official call for books, there is

already a good foundation upon

which to build, and that in a short

time, a well supplied arary, filling a'
longfelt want, will be thrown open to-

subscribing members.

OUR LOCAL EXPRESS OFFICE.
The Business of an Average Month. Few

People Know its Extent.

The figures and other data con-
cerning the-amount of mail handled

by the Emmitsburg Post Office was

a revelation to many people in Em-
mitsburg. Few had any conception

of the 'number of stamps sold during

one month of the year and scarcely

any person could have told that one

carrier alone handled _considerably

over 18,000 pieces in 30 days.
So it is with the local branch of

the Adams ExpreSs Company. Year

in and year out packages are receiv-

ed and forwarded from this _office
without any one except the agents

having an idea of the number of
parcels handled at any single period

in the year.
It will no doubt be surprising to

many people here to learn that in
September, 11,473 pounds of express
matter were forwarded from this
office, the tariff on which amounted
to more than $100, and that during
the same month 570 pieces were
received here on which the charges
were $279.95.
. These few items give only a
glimpse at the express business of
our local office for only an average
month, and \l'ere the figures of a

month like December taken as an
indication of what is done by this
branch the result would be even
in ore interesting.'

"A servant's too often a negligent
elf;

If it's business of
it yuurscif,"

consequence do—
'

CUBA'S NEW RULER.
Satisfaction Felt in the Appointment of

Ron. Charles E. Magoon.

. The appointment of Hon. Charles
E. Magoon to the temporary Govern-
ship of Cuba seems to meet with
general approval in Washing-
ton where he is best known. Judge
Magoon has just retired from a long
and successful service in Panama
and is apparently better fitted by
education, combined with experience
and temperament, for handling the
delicate and complicated relations
with our Latin friends and enemies,
than any man just at present obtain-
able. Three men in this country
have become notable in this country's
experiments in .colonization, Secre-
tary Taft, General Leonard Wood
and Judge Magoon and of these only
the latter is available for Cuba.
Secretary Taft,whose heart is \iith the
Philippines, feared that by appoint-
ing Ridge Magoon to Cuba the Philip-
pines, for which he was slated,
would suffer and consequently he
urged that some one else should be
found for Cuba. Secretary Root in-
tervened with the President and
convinced him that the situation in
Cuba was more critical than that in
the Philippines and so it was decid-
ed that Judge Magoon should suc-
ceed Secretary Taft at Havana. The
work before him in the Island is
likely to be as difficult and thankless
as that mapped out for any man.
While Panama Was a problem when
Judge Magoon' took charge there,
it was a simple one compared to the
one he will now undertake, and his
success, even with the talents he
brings to the work, is not by any
means assured, but his appointment
seems to be highly acceptable to
Cuba, and the President and peo-
ple here believe that the same quali-
ties of patience, honesty, sympathy
and insight which accomplished so
much in Panama will not be entire-
ly wasted-on the distracted Island,.

VALUE OF THE HEN.
The Government To Take A Hand In

Increasing Egg Production.

Experts in the Department of
Agriculture; realizing what an im-
portant part the hen plays on the
farm, are about to begin exhaustive
experiments with various kinds of
foods with the idea_of materially in-
creasing the egg production of the
United States.
When it is considered that the

present annual production of eggs is
twenty billions it will be seen that
an increase of 5 per cent, the mark
aimed at by the Department, will
mean many dollars to those who
are interested in raising poultry,
either as a special business or as an
ad j u nct to general farming.

Mr. Robert R. Slocum, an expert
of experience and the possessor -of
special knowledge on the subject of
poultry raising, has been added te
the staff of the office of animal hus-
bandry and this gentleman will give
his special attention to experiments
that will, it is believed,' result in
finding a diet that will be suited to
all conditions and to varying cli-
mates and which will be the means
of materially increasing the egg
crop of the country. •
The results of these experiments

will be published by the Department
of Agriculture and will no doubt be
extensively read and followed by
the many thousand who are interest-
ed in the important and profitable
business of poultry raising.

"To demean ourselves with that
charity, humility, and pacific temper
of mind which wore the characteris-
tics of the Divine Author of our
blessed religion, without an humble
imitation of whose example in those
tldngs we can never hope to be a
ha.ppy n a t ion Georyell'adtinuton,

PARAGRAPH NEWS FROM
ALL POINTS OF THE

COMPASS.
American troops are being landed

in Cuba.

Eight men were killed and 21 in-
jured in a tremendous explosion of

gas in the Philadelphia subway.

Russian Terrorists are loading their
bombs with prussic acid. This
makes the slightest wound fatal.

Over 50,000 people listened to
President „Roosevelt's speech, last
week, in connection with the York
Fair.

One spectator was killed and sev-
eral injured in the Vanderbilt auto-h
mobile race, held last Saturday on
Long Island.

Judge Charles E. Magoon has
been appointed • Governor of Cuba
to relieve Secretary Taft. He will be
the supreme power on the island.

The annual meeting of the West
Pennsylvania Lutheran Synod is in
session in York. Over 200 clergy-
men and laymen are in attendance.

The clergy of Washington earnest.
ly petitioned the commissioners of the
District of Columbia to suppress
Rev. Thomas Dixon's play, "The
Clansman."

Experts in metal work declare
that the State of Pennsylvania was
overcharged on the single item of
chandeliers for the new oapital build-
ing, $1,500,000. -

It is said that President Roose-
velt would be glad to take Senator
Platt's place, to represent and re-
deem the Empire State in the upper
House of Congress.

Thoroughly convinced of the truth
of Dr. Osler's theory thata man has
outlived his usefulness when he has
reached an age of incapacity for work,
a man 63 years old committed sui-
cide.

Mgr. Falconio, Apostolic Delegate
to the United States, celebrated mass
in New York citf,last Saturday at
2:30 A. M. This unusual mass was
for the newspaper men and news-
paper workers.

A mob of mothers, believing the
New York Health Board physicians
were killing their children in school
attacked the hpilding and started a
riot, in which the .police were for a
time bested.

A new sect, the Holy Jumpers,
have rented one of the largest sum-
mer resort hotels in Wisconsin. D.
M. Farson, a wealthy business man
of Chicago is furnishing the money
for the new sect.

An article will soon be published
in a well-known magazine, by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, on Irish sagas. It is
said that the President took up the
study of this subject that he might
forget the Rate Bill controversy.

The largest gas well ever struck
is at present pouring forth 100,000,-
000 cubic feet of gas daily. One
thousand dollars have been offered
to any one who can stop this enor-
mous waste. The well was struck
at Kane, Pa.

Business men of Washington are
making plans for a notable celebra-
tion at the opening of the new $13,-
000,000 Union railroad station in this
city. Committees are to be appoint-
ed by the different trade organiza-
tions, and the project is expected to
develop with the next few weeks.

Senator Tillman, in the course of
a speech delivered at Augusta, Ga.,
said : "There are some people who
say that a race problem settles itself
but I make the prediction that in less
than 10 years—I fear in less than five
--there will be an immense nuniber
of bloody race riots North and South

besides which the Atlanta riot will
pale into insignificance:"

Mr. Hughes opened his campaign

for the Governorship of New York,
last week in Brooklyn. He handled
Hearst without gloves, producing
court records where Hearst denied
the ownership of his paper, using a
corporation to shield himself. "What
is the sincerity of a man?" asked
Mr. Hughes, "what is the political
morality of any man who will talk
indiscriminately about corporations
and then use in his business
a corporation to shield . him
from liability, and conduct his busi-
ness under the safeguard which cor-
poration organization alone can give
him?"

THE EDITOR AND THE GROOM
Each has an eye for Bness.

'Miss Jennie Jones and Bob Henry
were married at the Jones mansion
last night. Thebride is the .daugh-
ter of our constable, Jones, who
made a good officer, and will un-
doubtly be. reelected next spring.
He offers a fine horse for sale in an-
otlig column. The groom runs a
grofery store on Main Street, and is
a good patron of our advertising
columns, and has a good line of
bargains this week. All the summer
he paid two cents more for butter
than any other store in town. The
happy couple left on the ten o'clock
train .for Milwaukee to visit the
bride's uncle, who is reported to
have lots of money and Bright's
disease. Bob certainly has an eye
for business.—Cooleenee (N.
Banner.

• a.

Mother-of-Pearl Workers of Bethle-
hem.

The chief industry of Bethlehem
in Judea, is that of the mother-of-
pearl workers, writes Marion Har-
land in Lippincott's. The shells
are brought from the Red Sea, and
Ill the hands of native artisans are
polished and carved, the larger into
elaborate designs ; the smaller are
Zilt up for rosaries and crosses.

The work is all done by hand,and
the methods are amazingly primi-
tive to a spectator from the home of
steam and electric powet: But the
results are extraordinary. The larg-
est shell we saw was carved in
scenes from the birth of Christ, the
Agony in the Garden and the Cruci-
fixion, and had time general effect of
delicate frost work. Under the

magnifying glass every detail was
seen to be perfect in outline and in
finish, It was, executed to order for
a wealthy American, and was to cost

1.A6130-0. ut 150 people make a living
by this industry, which is 500 years
old. In the shops the workmen sit
upon the floor, their benches in
front of them ; the air is full of
whitish dust, and the light,- admit-
ted by the single window and the
open door, so dim that the equisite
tracery of the wrought shdls is a
mystery even before the visitor notes
how few, simple and crude are the
instruments employed..

TIME EXTENDED FOR ESSAYISTS
Prises Offered to High School Pupils by

the Merehasint Marine League.

The officers of the -Merchant 'Ma-
rine League of the United States an-
nounce that the date for closing their
contests for prizes of $400, $300,
$200-and $100 for the four best es-
says on "How to Build up Our Ship-
ping in the Foreign Trade," limited
to students in high schools,' techno-
logical schools, colleges sanduniver-
sities, 'originally fixed for Norem-
ber 15, has been postponed until
January

"A cyaic is a man *kolas discov-
ered neithtSr the world's greatness
nor his own littleness."--Puck.
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That the Emmitsburg Library is

o become a reality the notice in an-
,other column will show. A suitable

irootn has been secured, liberal do-

nations of excellent volumes have

been received,more have been prom-

ised, and it only remains for the

people of the town and the commu-

oily in general to respond to the

committee's call for books in order

to establish a library that will at

once be in every way representative

pf this place. As we said once be-

fore, no institution is of more value

a town than a library so conducted

as to give, at a small cost, the great-

est benefit to the greatest number of

people. This is the object, for the

Accomplishment of whichthe library

committee is hard at work. Let all

the people, then, look over their

books and set aside for this good

cause such volumes as have served

their purpose in the various homes.

By so doing they will help to make

the Emmitsburg Library an eminent

success from the very start.

Many a library elsewhere that is

now in a flourishing condition, had

fi smaller beginning than the one

being organized in this place and

Emmitsburg should feel proud that

ter new undertaking already gives

promise of such a bright future.

• •11•1•• •

It must be with a feeling of pride

And pleasure that the President, the

Faculty,the students and all who are

interested in Mount St. Mary's, look

back upon the beautiful ceremonies

-that graced the laying of the corner-

stone of the new Seminary Building

At this renowned old institution.

And with still greater pride must

these same men contemplate the

many notable achievements of those

who have occupied and who now oc-

cupy high places in the Catholic

Church-all of them alumni of this

proud old college on the Mount.

Distinguished men have gone forth

from here, many to occupy places of

dignity and responsibility, others,

though not obtaining honors such

as the world counts them, to do

work equally as tedious and exact-

ing in humbler though no less noble

spheres of religious life.

Nor should those be overlooked

who,with that progressive spirit and

rare administrative ability that

brings success,have lifted this well

known institution to a higher plane

of efficiency, who are conducting it

so wisely and so well and who are

ever planning for the still greater

things that are yet in store for it,

The Washington Herald, the new
Richmond in the field of journalism

At the Capital, made its initial bow

to the public on Monday last and

right proud ought those to feel who

have the enterprise in hand. The

entire staff of the Herald is composed
of seasoned newspaper men who

know from vast experience what the

reading public demands,and it goes

without saying that Mr. Scott C.Bone,

and his able confreres will ever keep

the Herald up to the high standard
it has set for itself. We heartily con-

gratulate the Herald and wish it all
success,

•ala.

Robert Waters, writing on the in-

fluence of scenery upon the mind,

intimates that dwellers in high pla-

ces are generally optimistic. This

'nay account for the optimism dis-

played by those in some high pla-

ces who take care of very fat life-

long jobs. The fresh green (mostly

"long green")scenery to be viewed

from these perches could not fail to

mtke a fellow optimistic.

The expenditure of nearly$3,000,-

000 for chandeliers in the Capitol at

Harrisburg will no doubt meet tho

approval of many who desire to have

more light thrown on the actions of

the members of the "ring" who occu-

py that modest building.

The man who is great in simplic-

ity, in earnestness of purpose and in

his adherence to right principles,

even though the world at large hears

nothing of him, is the man who is

truly great after all.

Japan wants to borrow some money,
Ever have that Japan feeling ?--Wash-
ingto n Herald.

We have often come in contact

with borrowers who were possessed of

:4 decidedly japanned nerve.

Butter  
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel ............
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried)
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

- 1

I 
In rine respect our railroads do need

, c,ontrol. They need, the sort of control

that will stop accidents, which are

I alarmingly trequent,-./}rooklys Eagle.

This, of course, is in nowise ap-

plicable to the Western Mar3land

Rail Road,

Petty politics and petty graft are

responsible for many a bad road.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.
••-•••

EMS irsBuRG.

Corrected by Zimmerman &
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel
New Corn 
hay......  

Shriver.
64
45
30
50
40

$6 00©11 50

. • •

. • I

Cr,tarttry lerc,cluce Into.
Cornected by Jos. E. Hoke.

. .

EVIE'000CIE.

18
21
10
10

OS
50
10
14

4

10

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per lb $ 4 @ 4.50
Butcher Heifers 
Fresh Cows  20.00 © 50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... ey sq

Hogs, Fat per lb.   567)4
Sheep, Fat per lb  3H43
Lambs, per lb.. ....... ......... 5 0 5%
Calves, per lb   4 e2, 6
Stock Cattle  3.25©3.60.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 10.

WHEAT :-Spot, 75 ©77
CORN :-Spot, 53%.
OATS :-White 39039%
RYE :-Nearby, 59060; bag lots, 55065.
HAY :-Timothy, $17.50@$18 ;No. 1 Clover, $16.00

@$16.50; No. 2 Clover, $14.50©$15.00
STRAW :-Rye straw-fair to choice, 811.000

$11.50. No. 2, $10.000$11.00 ; tangled rye, blocks,
08.50(359.50; wheat, blocks, $7.50028.00; oat, $9.53
©810.00.
MILL FEED :-Winter bran, per ton, $18.500

$19.50; 2001b. sacks, per ton, $20.0003.20.50 ; mid-
dlings, 1001b, sacks, per ton, $21.000$21.50.
POULTRY :-Old hens, 11; young chick-

ens, large, 13%014 ; small, ; Spring chick-
ens, large, ; small ,
PRODUCE:-Eggs, 24; butter, nearby, rolls

18019; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 17.018.
POTATOES :-New, per bu. 55058; No. 2, per

bu. 45050 ;
CATTLE:-Steers, best, $1.00©01.50; others

83.00(03.50; Heifers, 8 0.1i ;Cows, 82.000
$2.50; Bulls, $2.00 $2.50; Calves, 83/5c.49 C.
Lambs, 7@7% c.; Pigs, 81,00082.00; Shoats, 82.50@
83.10; Fresh Cows, 825.000530.00 per head.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10.

WHEAT, 73073%; CORN, 6305334;10 ATS, 39%0
40 ;BUTTER, 260263/s ; EGGS, 25; POTATOES„
per bu., 550 58; LIVE POULTRY :-Fowls,
12014 ; Spring chickens, 120133/s.

i CaTa•SWSZSP-S25257-57-5752.57ErSa;d52-52-'72SFSP-525?-9PSOR52 S25d..5252325T5252.1=
PS2S250.52525252529ESE42151ga a.....a,,

11 .

I

, CONVERT THEM INTO MONEY.In,

GETTYSBURG, Oct. 10.

WHEAT, new, 67; CORN, (shelled), 50; RYE,
new, 45; OATS, new, 30. Retail prices: BRAN,
$1.00 per 100; MIDDLINGS, $1.30 per 100; CHOP,
corn and oats, $1.10 per 100; FLOUR, $4.00,
Western, $5.00; HAY, Timothy, 700. per 100;
OATS, Western, 45 ; CORN, 65; WHEAT, 75";
CHOP, rye, $1.35 EGGS, 23; POULTRY, live, 10 ;
CHICKS, 11; CALVES, 5340 Produce at
retail: EGGS, 24; Butter, 24.

TO SEE AN

INTERNATIONAL

GASOLINE ENGINE

IS TO BUY IT. WE SELL

s THEM.

Zimmormall &Shrivel'

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 8053 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1906.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 29th day of September, 1906.

Thadeus A. Wastler, Ass1nee of Eliza-
beth Nichols, Mortgagee, of Mortgage
from Frederick C. Ruh! and Rebecca
Ruhl, his wife, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 22nd day of Oct.
1906, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper publish-
ed in Frederick County, for two succes.
sive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 29th day of September, 1906,

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.
True Copy-Test:

SAMUEL T. 11A.FFNER,
Clerk,

Vincent Sebold, solicitor. oct. 5-3t

Your neighbor may not be a subscrib-

er to THE CHRONICLE. Mention the

matter to him.

We will allow you FULL VALUE for

any articles of gold or silver that have be-

come useless on account of wear or change

in style.

Special attention given all mail orders.

GALT & BRO.,
JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,

1107 Pennsylvania Ave.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

257.5272$252..5252.2_52_52.5252.9252.52525 252-57.52.2.5?-52525 
25P525252.57-52525 252S 25?-525252S a

G. W. WRYER & SO. G. W. WEAVER & SOLI
91.` HIE 1_47E1A II) IE S,

Gettysburg, Pa. Emmitsburg, Md.

GENERAL DRY GOODS.

DEAR MADAM

IF YOU WANT THE COAT THAT IS MOST BECOM-

ING TO YOURSELF AND DAUGHTER, OF ANY AGE-OR

THAT WILL SERVE YOU BEST IN QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND PLEASE YOU BEST IN PRICE--"ITS WOOLTEX."

Every coat, out of our stock,

bearing the "WOOLTEX" label

guarantees that the material is all

wool-(proved by acid test.)

Every model is cut generously

full, and the tailoring and gener-

al finish is perfect, even the sew-

ing is done with pure dyed silk

thread.

Send to us for "Wooltex" Style Book-if we have

missed sending you one. The Branch Store orders Gar-

ments over for you to see-if you cannot come to Gettys-

burg.

'10.1

oct 5-Iy

RKI C21

For Your Next Suit Try

LI PPY
The Tailor

49 Chambersburg Street

Gettysburg, Pa,

q *"1---ffr,:- f),-- -Ww.lr+AU

T. E. ZIMMERMAN
DRUGGIST

TURKISH, EGYPTIAN

.AND

AMERICAN CIGARETTES

FINE CIGARS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick cohnty, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

REUBEN MORRISON,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscribers, on
or before the 12th day of April, 1907 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 5th day of

October, 1906.

oct, 5-5t,

MARTHA HOPPE,

EDWARD H. ROWE,

Administrators.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S8.

G. T. EYSTER

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S--"
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and. beautifies the hair.
Promutes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Restore Gray
Hair to Its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair failiog.
Pe, and a LOU at Druggists

"No power on earth is so strong to
build up a town so well as a paper well

patronized,"

lloffleiade  Broad
EMMITSBURG

HOME -:- BAKERY)
HARRY HOPP,

PROPRIETOR.

Cakes Rolls Pies

II-Deliveries made in new water

and dust-proof wagon.

¶Wedding and birthday cakes

made to order. "

EVERYTHING IN
THE BAKER'S LINE.

July:13-1m

UNDERTAKER.

M. F. SHUFF
-DEALER IN-

MOM NEM,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.

Hospitals, Hotels, Institutions
Furnished Throughout.

II-Special prices for Furniture in

large quantities.

SEWING MACHINES.

CABINET WORK, REPAIRING.

130'1'11 'F'.1-10/ST_US.

W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.

EMBALMER.

July 6-tf.

t.,
GEO. E. CLUTZ I

FANCY GHOCERIES
CONFECTIONERY.

CLIQUOT GI NGERALE

POP, ALL FLAVORS

I Tobacco Cigars

ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail.

Pure Mountain
IsC30.

Ice Cream and Candies

furnished for festivals and

pie BIM

GEO. E. CLUTZ
AA,04",vkAeowoNevs

july 13-1y

PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT.
Opera House Well Filled by Patrons of

the Local High sch0.1.

A large and appreciative audience

gathered in the Opera House, on Monday

night, to listen to Mr. Jansen, a Sweedish

lecturer and humorist, and, by their

patronage, to help the High School pupils

meet the expenses incurred last year
when the physical laboratory was added
to the curriculum.
Mr. Jansen spoke very interestingly

of his native home, the land of the mid-
night sun, and in a most patriotic man-
ner, of his adopted home, our own coun-
try. In his humorous sketches for the
children, the lecturer was most happy,
his imitation of that familiar musical
organization, the itinerant German Band,
being particularly good. Beside these
numbers the programme consisted of
an exhibition of the physical culture ex-
ercises of the world, including the cele-
brated Sweedish method, fencing, boxing
and the Japanees jiu-jitsu ; readings
from "Enoch Arden," and some of the
poems of Riley and Field, and a part of
Shakespeare's "Richard III," in costume.

COAL.
Don't wait until Winter

to put in your Coal.

GET IT NOW.

Coal all sizes,

Coal for all purposes.

How 'are you off for Fer-

tilizers?

E. L FRIZELL,
Successor to J. STEWART ANNAN.

sept. 7, '06.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of an order of the Circuit Court for
Frederick county. sitting as a Court of Eqatty,
passed on the 18th day of September. 1506, in the
matter of Catherine S. J. Cornell, Lunatic, be-
ing No. 71t26 Equity on the Equity Docket of said
Court, the undersigned committee, will sell at
public sale at the Hotel Spangler, in the Town
of Emmitsburg. Frederick county, Maryland,

On Saturday, October 13th, 1906,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following described real
estate, viz.: All that tract of 'land, known as
the Cornell property, situated in Friend's Creek

1
Valley, Frederick county, State of Maryland.
about 2% miles East of Sabillitsville, on the
Friend's -Creek Road, adjoining the lands of

David Turner and others, containing

52 ACRES OF LAND,MOR91 OR LESS,

about 22 arrests cleared and good farming land
and the balaneels timbered with chestnut, oak
and other valuable timber. The said property
is improved by a Two-Story Log House, rough-
casted, a stable and other outbuildings. A num-
ber of fruit trees of choice varieties are on the
premises and the property is convenient to
sehools, churches and stores.
Terms of sale prescribed 7,y the decree :-One-

third cash on the day-of sale or the ratification
thereof, the balance in six and twelve months
from the day of sale In two equal payments, the
credit payments to be secured by note or notes
of the purchaser or purchasers, endorsed to the
satisfaction of the said committee, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT t-EBOLD,

ANNAN,
HORNER & CO.,
BAKERS.

Open Accounts, Large

and Small, Solicited.

¶Interest Paid On Savings
Accounts and Time

Deposits.

EMMITSBURG,

MARYLAND.

July 13-tf

VINCENT 6EBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. Ian 29-1-f.

If you want to know what is going on

read THZ CHRONICLE.

Committee.•
W. P. EYLER, Allet sept 21-4ts

Established 1800.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Incorporated 1816.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at the
base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
IiHealthful location, large and shady

lawns, modern equipment throughout.
¶Students may pursue either the cr.Asi-

CAL or English Course; graduation is at-
tainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Economy

are branches of specie interest in their re-
spective departments. Address,

SISTER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitsburg Md.

We are using painstak-
ing care to give the

BEST
TELEPHONE
SERVICE

Will you help us in this -
endeavor by promptly
reporting any defect in
service, or misunder-
standing as to contract
or bill ?

C.\

THE C. & P. TELEPHONE CO.

PREDIs RUCK MD 

Cold elven
Away

To the person who presents at any gro-
cery store in Emnmitsbnrg,

November 1, 1906,

the greatest number of

Inner Seal Trade Marks

taken from the ends of the

National Biscuit Company's
Package Cakes

and Crackers, a prize of

$2.50 IN GOLD
Will be given free. Begin to collect
now. There are two trade marks on
each package.

L. F. HARBAUCH,
oct 12-3t Salesman.

•

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
----- -

[in this Column "UNCLE BILL" will RIINWer all
questions of a proper character subtuitted to
THE CHRONICLE. Readers of this paper should
not hesitate to patronize this column frequent-
ly, as "Usresk Bin" draws a big salary and
loves to work.) •

Uncle Bill: What is the meaning of
the terns "Tainted Money ?" J. Q. D.

.1. Q. 1?.: Tainted money is the kind
that one fellow would have been glad to
accept had not the other fellow received
it.

Uncle Bill: When was the last time
that the Western Maryland Railroad
trains ran on schedule time?

WILHELM.
Wilhelm: Being only 98 years old

myself, I referred your inquiry to the
oldest inhabitant who, unfortunately,
could not answer the question. He re-
ferred me to Methuselah, but as this
gentleman has been dead several years
I'm afraid its all off. Sorry Wilhelm.

Uncle Bill: Please tell me whodulius
Caesar was, also William Shakespeare.

ANDREW.
Andrew : Julius Caesar was the ward

heeler of Rome. He was made Captain
of Police by Messrs. Romulus et Remus
who, at the time 1 speak of, were police
commissioners of the Roman Burg. Julius
got in with the Bowery element and for
some years received touch coin for allow-
ing Rome to howl after 1 A. M. A little
later in the game several gentlemen
called on him at headquarters and,
taking exception to the promotions made
over their heads, stabbed him in the
back. The political life of J. Caesar
Esq., was very much the same as that of
many a "Boss" of the present day.

William Shakespeare, though born sev-
eral years later and of English parents,
was J. Caesar's Boswell. Bill, when a
boy, would do nothing but loaf, smoke
cigarettes and write. He was a great
admirer of Mr. Caesar and wrote a play
about him and, like Boswell, put into his
heroe's mouth a great deal that that gen-
tleman did not say and rigged up many
escapades in which Julius never took
part. William tried to be truthful, but
his fairy tales about this gentleman and
many others proved conclusively that
lie had a bad case of ingrowing anani-
asitis.

Uncle Bell: Is there a possibility of
the earth ever drying up, and if so
please give me the reason. THIRSTY.

Thirsty : There is a vague possibility.
Symptoms are evielent in Maine and
Thurmont, but these sporadic desert
places are so scattered that ordinary
mortals, of your taste, need not acquire
the camel's habit, and may sleep safely,
secure in the thought that all barnacles
can be removed from your epiglottis.
If the world ever "dries up" it.will be
according to the law of demand. When
demand ceases, (which will be at least a
year and a half from now) the supply
will cease. I would not advise removal
on your part. Continue with us,brother,
things are still damp.

-ma

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Mr. C. Sanders, formerly of this place

but who has been living in the West for
the last 20 years, is visiting his relatives
in this place. Mr. Sanders has purchas-
ed the old Maj. Musselman property
from Mr. IL Hartman, and the adjoinirg
farm, formerly'belonging to Mr. John
Grove. Mr. Sanders and family will
leave the West in the spring, and will
move to this place.
Miss McGlaughlin, danghter of Mr.

George MeOlaughlin, was married last
Friday.

It is rumored that Mr. A. E. Seabnmok
will take charge of the Elevator at the
Western Maryland depot.
The large crop of apples in t his vieini-

ty has brought the price down to twen-
ty-five cents a bushel.

Mr. Robert F. Sanders, who is in the
hospital at Chambersburg, is improving
radidly.

-

FOOT BALL NEWS.
Condensed New. from Different Institu-

tions during the Football Season.

The gnome at Mt. St. Mary's last Sat-
urday was not an exhibit ion of foot- ball
according to the new rules and in many
respects was a disappointment to the
spectators. The wet field and the weak-
ness of the opposing team, both in de-
fense and offense, gave the Mountaineers
little real work. For the local team
much practice is needed in following the
interference, and also in forming it.
Under the able coaching of Mr. Delaney
these points will be worked out and by
the time of the Gettysburg game it is
hoped that the boys will make a credit-
able showing against the team that
tied the University of Pennsylvania.
Mr. C. Walter Randall, in an article

in the New York Evening Post, says that
if the Yale-Princeton game were to
be played now Princeton would undoubt-
edly carry off the palm of victory.

SCHEDULE.

Games Already Arranged for by the

Management of the ;lit. St. Mary'•

Foot Hall Team.

Manager John B. Conroy, '07, of the
Mt. St. Mary's Foot Ball Team has
arranged the schedule for this season.
The following dates have been settled
upon : Oct. 13, Baltimore University, at
Enmtnitsburg; Oct. 20, Georgetown Uni-

, versity, at Washington; Oct. 31, Gettys-
burg, at Gettysburg; Nov. 3, Lebanon

. Valley College, at Emmitsburg; Nov. 16,
Washington College, at Emmitsburg.

HARNEY NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ohler, Miss Mabel

Ohler and Messrs. John and Ernest Obler
all of Gettysburg, Pa., spent Sunday in
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Heck, of York,

Pa., spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heck.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Shoemaker, of

Taneytown, time Misses Mabel, Bruce
and Emma Mehring, Messrs. Norman
Conover and Edwin Valentine were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George I. Shriv-
er on Sunday.

HIS FOURTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.

Next Saturday will be the fourteenth
anniversary of the pastorate of Rev,
Charles Reinewald and the Lutherans
in this community as well as the people
generally will extend to him, on that day,
their hearty congratulations and their
best wishes for future success in this
field where his services have been so
much appreciated.
Rev. Reinewald, in point of years of

service ill this place, is the dean of
the clergy in Etumitsburg.

Surprise Party.

On Monday night a pleasant surprise
party was tendered Mrs. J. 0. Har-
baugh, on the anniversary of her birth-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Harbatigh were en-
tirely ignorant of the affair and had re-
atirrreitlyedf.or the night before the party

Sixty-four friends and neighbors
made up the party, and after a pleasant
evening, they wished Mrs. Harbaugh
lmeanihr 

their 
happy 

homes,
of the day, andfto 
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LIVE LOCAL NEWS.
Affairs Of Interest To The Readers Of

The Chronicle.

Mr. George Chits is having the roof

of his house and store painted.

The first frost of the season was re-

ported on Monday morning.

Two young men were arrested, on
Tuesday afternoon, by officer Daywalt,

for fast driving.

Mr. David Dubel brought to this office
a stalk of sugar cane, eleven feet long.
Mr. Dubel has just begun the cultiva-
tion of cane, and his crop this year gives
promise that, in the near future, this
plant will be more and more raised in
this locality.

Mr. James M. Kerrigan, one of the
register of voters in the Second Precinct,
reports that on Oct. 2, the first day of
the sitting, five were registered and
three removal certificates granted. On
the second sitting, Oct. 9, six registered
and three removal certificates were
granted.

AS WAS EXPECTED.
Fred Behold Will Help His Father

Husk Corn.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Oct. 10. -Frederick De-
bold, the 17-year-old slayer of Edward
Smith, was released, last Tuesday, from
jail on $1,000 bail furnished by N. C.
Stem and Jeremiah Dutrow, of near Sa-
billasville.
Mrs. Debold came to Frederick early

on Tuesday morning and the papers
for the release of the boy were pre-
sented to the Court that morning. Young
Debold was then bailed out and at once
left the city for his home, accompanied
by his mother.
The present intention of the State's

Attorney is to call the case for trial at
the December Term of Court.

PERSONALS.
of Interest About People You

Know.

Miss A. Taylor is visiting her sister
Airs. Jackson Humerick.

Miss Columbia Winter has returned
from a trip to Baltimore.
Mr. B. M. Kerschner, who for several

years has been in business in Mexico,
is visiting his relatives in this place.

Mrs. George M. Rider, of Baltimore, is
visiting her sons in this place.

Mrs. Rosa J. Annan is visiting in
Sisippensburg, Pa.
Mrs. Miller, of New Jersey, and the

Messrs. Hunter, of Pittsburgh, are visit-
ing their sister, Mrs. Blair.

Mr. Guy Nuncmaker, who is in business
in Schenectady, N. Y., visited his par-
cuts in this place. He left here for
Wastaington, 1). C.
Miss Helen J. Rowe, of the Samuel

Ready Institute, Baltimore, visited her
old bottle.
Mr. and Airs. Elmer Black, of Thar-

=omit, were in this place last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry abseil spent
Sunday in Fairfield.

ale Charles Jackson and his sister,
Miss Marie Jaekson, both of Baltimore,
are visitiug in this place.

Mr. Rtsinlollar Metter, of Taneytown,
avas in this place last Sunday.

Rev. David H. Riddle is the guest of
Mr. J. Stewart Annan.

Mr. Edwin F. Older spent Sunday with
his father, Mr. Samuel Ohler, near town.

Mr. Andrew A. Annan is visiting in
'Wit I himsport.

Messrs. Joseph Hoke and Howard
Rowe attended the Hagerstown Fair.

Mrs. Mary G. Favorite ands daughter,
are spending a week at Hagerstown.

Mrs. Harry C. Little, of Huntsville,
Ala., is visiting Mrs. Francis Felix.

Mrs. J. C. Rosensteel is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. T. K. Jacobs, of Haiti-
an or e
Mrs. Rebecca Aumen, of Woodsboro, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Myers, of near town.

J. T. Rosensteel and family, of Mot-
ter's Station, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Guise, of "Cloverdale."

Mr. Wm. Myers and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Myers.

The Misses Lingg, of Dry Bridge, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Guise.

Mrs. Bertha Haugh, of York, is visiting
her brother, Mr. Birnie Bowers.

Miss Mary Valentine and her aunt,
Mrs. Kate Valentine, have gone to
Waynesboro, Pa.
A mistake was made in these columns

some time since in the announcement
that Mrs. Barbara Breichner had joined
the Little Sisters of the Poor. It should
have been that she has made her home
at the House of the Good Shepherd.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Grove, from
near Hanover, celebrated their fiftieth
anniversary of their marriage last week.
Mrs. Grove was formerly Miss Susan
Shoots of this place, and she was married
here fifty years ago.

The Rev. Dr. Aughinbaugh and his
daughter, Miss Mettle Aughinbaugh,
spent several days in this place. Dr.
Aughinbaugh was pastor of the Reform-
ed congregation in Emmitsburg some
sixty years ago. Last Sunday, he spoke
morning and evening, in the pulpit he
formerly occupied.

-
CHURCH SUPPER.

The members of the Benevolent Socie-
ty of the Reformed Church, will hold a
supper on Saturday evening, Oct. 13th,
at the home of Mr. J. Henry Stokes.
The following dishes will be served:
Stewed chicken, cold ham, saratoga
chips, hot biscuits, pickles, coffee, extras;
ice-cream, cakes and candy.

LETTER TO H. M. ROWE.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir : There's . twice as much
horse in one horse-it may be a mare-
as there is in two or three others to-
gether.
So with paints too. If a painter can

do your job with 10 gallons Devoe for
$50 ; it'll take 12, 15 or 20 of other paints;
and the cost of a job is about $5 a gallon,
whatever the paha may be.
There are paints adulterated three-

quarters-only one quart of paint in a
gallon-he's got to paint four gallons of
rubbish to get one gallon of paint. The
worst horse you've got is as good as
that paint, and he'll go as far.
The less-gallons paint is the paint,

as the most-horse horse is the horse.

Yours truly
5 F W DEVOE & CO

. New York
P.8, JTbos. Gelwicks sells our paint.

J. 'Thos. Ckelvvich

MT. ST. MARY'S, 26; BALTI-
MORE POLYTECHNIC, 0.

On October 6th Mt. St. Mary's opened
the foot-ball season by defeating the
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute 26-0.
The game was played upon a wet, mushy
field amid a drizzling rain. Owing to this
fact, Coach Delaney instructed the
players to adhere to the old style of line
bucking. The result of the game prov-
ed the wisdom of the coach's command,
for the AL S. M. team was not once held
for downs. Injuries were few-O'Brien,
a Mountaineer, was the only man oblig-
ed to retire from the game. The initial
work of McCrory, M. S. M's. new
quarter back, is deserving of great
praise. With a little more experience,
this player will develop into a star
of the first magnitude. McGraw's great
work in carrying the ball and charging
the enemy's line was spectacular, and
brought forth cheer upon cheer from the
rooters. McHugh showed that he is a
man to be relied upon in all emergencies.
The manner in which he stayed with his
man and dragged the runner through for
several yards, displayed good head-work.
The old war-horse, Higley, was there
with the goods, every stride he took
meant a gain of one and a half yards.
Capt. Hayes was in his old time form,
and when he hit the line was given the
right-of-way. Thompson played the
best game for the visitors.

The Game,

M. S. M. won the toss and chose the
Eastern goal. Cummings kicked off to
Laurenger on the 20-yard line and the
M. S. M. player ran the ball back five
yards, where he was tackled by La-
Motte, and fumbled, Higley getting the
ball. By a series of plays in which Capt.
Hayes, McGraw and McHugh played im-
portant parts the ball was brought
to the middle of the gridiron. After
twice attempting to make the ten-yard
gain, Hayes punted for 25 yards, Mc-
Crory getting the pig skin. McGraw was
sent through the left tackle for three
yards. Hayes tried the center but was
unable to gain, and on the third down
was again forced to kick. The ball went
30 yards. On a fumble by Thompson,
McEntee carried the ball over the goal
line for the first touch down, but failed
to kick a goal. Score M. S. M., :; B. P. I.,
0. Hayes kicked to Bryan on the 20-
yard line. Hess fumbled and B. P. I. were
held for downs. M. S. M.. now bucked the
line, Hayes, McCrory, and McEntee
gaining from two to 10 yards. McCrory
made a brilliant run which put the ball
on the ten-yard line. Hayes went over
the line for touch down number two.
Quirk fumbled McEntee's kick-oat.
Score, M. S. M., 10; B. P. I., 0.

Second Half.

M. S. M. kicked off to the 30-yard line.
Tull carried the ball back five yards and
was tackled by Higley. Hess made 25
yards around the left-end. On the first
down Justi went through the right
tackle for two yards. Tull tried the left
tackle but was unable to gain. Cum-
mings kicked beyond the side line, M.S.
M. secured the ball. Line plays and a
30-yard punt by Hayes sent the ball to
the 30-yard line. McGraw skirted the
left end for 15 yalsts. McEntee went
through the line for three yards
and in the next play carried the
pig skin over. No goal kicked. Score,
M. S. M., 15; B. P. I., 0. Cummings
kicked to M. S. M's Captain who car-
ried the ball to the 40-yard line. Mc-
Hugh was sent through the right tackle
for 5 yards. On the second down Mc-
Graw plunged through the left tackle for
5 yards. Higley made a beautiful run
through the right tackle for seven yards
and was thrown by Hess. Between Mc-
Entee, Hayes and McHugh the ball was
forced tip close enough for Hayes to pass
under the goal, which he did by some
clever ducking. McEntee failed to kick
the goal. Score, M. S. M., 20; II. P. I., 0.
II. P. I. kicked to McCrory on the 40-
yard line. During the next four minutes
of play M. S. M. was able to secure an-
other touch down. Hayes, McEntee and
McHugh figuring conspicuously in the
plays. Capt. Hayes made the touch down
and McEntee kicked the goal. Score,
M. S. M., 26; B. 1'. I., 0. The following is
the line up :

B. P. T. Mt. St Mary's.
Thompson right end (Carroll) O'Brien
Tuil right tackle  ?romeyer
Just! .........right guard- ..... McGraw
Gundlach center  Quirk
Iluebeck  left guard Middleton
LaMotte... ..... .left tackle Higley
Bryan left end Laurenger

leCrory
 Mc Hug h
McEntee

Capt. Hayes

Peuhagen quarter 
Hess, Cant right half
Mitchell left half 
Cummings full back 

Touch downs Hayes 3, McEntee 2. Goal
from touch down McEntee 1. Referee
-Roger O'Donnell. Umpire, Munroe,
B. P. 1. Linesmen, Parker, M. S. M.,
and Webster B. P. I. Timekeeper, Butler,
M. S. M., Abell, B. P. I. Time of halves
20 and 15 minutes. •

IN' MEMORIAM.
On the morning of Oct. 5th, 1906, there

passed from our midst the spirit of a
most estimable lady, Miss Mary H. Dup-
horne. During the past two years in-
firmity had rendered her an invalid,
patient and unmurniering to the end.
She was a lady of strong personality,
education and refinement. Her life work
was devoted to the cause of education
for a period of mammy years. In semi-
naries for young ladies her chief service
was rendered. Her name is gratefully
remembered by classes enjoying her in-
struction in Dayton, Ohio, Burkettsvile,
Hagerstown and Lutherville Seminaries.
She also taught a private school in
Faumitsburg, and in district schools of
Pennsylvania.
To know her was a genuine pleasure.

Her mind was stored with the treasures
of learning and literature. Her aim was
to inspire the noblest aspirations in the
minds and hearts of others. She was
benevolent and broad minded. Her
heart was generous and her hand never
closed to the appeal of need and distress.
She was firm and loyal in her christian
life, being a member of the Enunitsburg
Lutheran Church all her days. In the
wider work of the Church in all its
activities she was ever interested and
accurately informed.
Her name and memory abide in honor.

She had put her house in order and calm-
ly obeyed the call which summoned her
hence to rest and reward.
Miss Mary Duphorne is survived by

two sisters and two brothers, Mrs. John
F. Adlesberger, Miss Annie Duphorne,
of. Esamitsburg, and C. F. Duphorne,
Sharon Springs, Kansas, and Robert S.
Duphorne, Harper, Kansas.
Funeral services were held last Sat-

urday morning at 9 o'clock, at the home
of her brother-in-law, Mr. John F. Adles-
berger. Her pastor, Rev. Charles Heine-
wald, officiated, assisted by Rev. K. M.
Craig. Interment in the Lutheran
Cemetery.

DIED.

DUPHORNE.--On Oct. 5, 1906, at her
home near town, Miss Mary H. Duphorne,
in her 73rd year. Funeral service on
Saturday, Oct. 6, in the Lutheran Church.
Interment in the cemetery adjoining the
church. Rev. Charles Reinewald, assis-
ted by Rev. K. M. Craig, conducted the
services.

- - -
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THE NEW SEMINARY BUILDING.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES

Incident To The Laying Of The Cor-

ner-stone Of The New Seminary

Building At

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE

BY THE RIGHT REVEREND BISHOP

CURTIS V. G. OF BALTIMORE.

Last Monday, Oct. 8th, Marked A New

Era In The History Of This Re-

nowned Institution, Aptly Named

The Nursery Of Bishops.

Even the sun was in a happy mood
last Monday afternoon and, as if to give
its benison to the solemn and impressive
ceremonies attending the laying of time
corner-stone of the new Seminary build-
ing at Mt. St. Mary's, it shown forth in
all its glory. A fairer, brighter day
for the happy event in the life of this
renowned old institution could not have
been chosen, nor could Old Glory from its
tall and stately staff on the college ter-
race have waved more proudly than
when the long and dignified procession
filed past on its way to the new struc-
ture in the distance soon to be dedicat-
ed with appropriate rites to the glory
of The Great and Good God.

The Procession.

Headed by a crucifer, flanked by two
surpliced acolytes, came the student
body followed by the invited guests and
the members of the faculty of Mount St.
Mary's College and Seminary. Behind
these came the Seminary choir, vested
and chanting. the Benedictus and Nisi Do-
minus. After them the Seminarians and
the Clergy, also vested, and last of all the
Right Rev. Bishop with mitre and staff,
clad in his rich robes of ollice. The stu-
dent body assembled in the space
below and in front of the corner-stone
while the rest of the prod( salon filed
solemnly up the incline leading to the
draped platform where the dedicatory
services were held, and took the places
there allotted them.
Father MeSweeny thereupon read the

following. translation of the Latin dedi-
cation which, ensrossed upon parchment,
was placed in the hollow of the corner-
stone together with copies of the Cath-
olic Mirror, the Baltimore Sun the Moun-
taineer and the EMMITSBU Ito Clintesietie
also medals and American coins of 1900.

To The Great Anal Good God.

On the 8th day of October, in the
year of our Lord, 1906, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States, the one
hundred and thirty-first; Pius the Tenth
occupying the place of Peter, James
Cardinal Gibbons being Archbishop of
Haiti more, Theodore Roosevelt, Presi-
dent of the Visited States, and Edwin
Wa rfield, Governor oft he Commonwea Ith
of Maryland ; the Very Rev. Denis J.
Flynn, Doctor of Laws, Priest of the
Diocese of Wilmington, Delaware, being
President of Mount St. Mary's College
and Seminary, and the Reverend Ber-
nard J. Bradley, Master of Arts, Priest
of the Diocese of Brooklyn, New York,
being Vice-President and Treasurer
thereof and Superintendent of this work,
this first stone of tho new Seminary of
Mt. St. Mary's was laid by the Right
Reverend Alfred Curtis, Bishop of
Echinus, Vicar General of Baltimore,
assisted by several priests. The officers
and teachers of the united Seminary
and College were in attendance, as well
as the students, clerical and lay, the
Sisters of St. Francis, who have charge
of the domestic affairs, and a munber of
residents of the neighborhood. The
architect was Francis Baldwin of Balti-
more, an alumnus of this institution ;
the mason was Michael, son of Henry
Lingg ; the carpenter was John Hoke ;
the housesmith and plumber, Thomas
Hays, these three being of the district
of Emmitsburg.--The names of the
officers of the College-Semitiary, as well
as of the professors, prefects, ecclesias-
tical and lay students, will be found in
the printed catalogue that is herewith
enclosed.

Blessed be Jesus Christ, True God and
True Man, "the Chief Corner Stone."

The Ceremony.

Here the Bishop blessed the corner-
stone and with a silver trowel, the gift
of the Vice-President of the College,
Rev. B. J. Bradley, spread the mortar
that is to hold it in its place. Then
came the ceremony of blessing the new
building. Proceeding along the founda-
tion Bishop Curtis sprinkled each of
the walls, halting for some moments at
that part of the foundation whereon will
be built the Seminary Chapel. When
he had returned to the temporary pulpit,
which was appropriately festooned
with the national emblem and near
which stood forth a large and stately
wooden cross, the Bishop took his seat
just as that grand old hymn, Veni Crea-
tor, sung by the Seminary choir, burst
forth upon the crisp October air and
was echoed back by the kindly hills that
formed the back ground of the impres-
sive scene.

Dr. McSweeny's Address.

Malachi II: 7. "The lips of the priest
shall keep knowledge and they shall seek
the law from his mouth, for he is the mes-
senger of time Lord of Hosts."
We are glad to see you here to-day,

friends and neighbors. In the name of
the Faculty and students of the College
I bid you welcome. Time forefathers of
some of you perhaps stood by and prob-
ably lent a hand in those October days
of 98 years ago when the brave French
priest, with his seven Atnerican boys,
having cleared away the ground about
the Greenbrier Spring, helptal the car-
penters to raise the log house that was
to develop into Meunt St. Mary's
Seminary. Ile was a man of God,
that Frenchman, a splendid specimen of
that splendid race which for two cen-

turies and more sentmits apostles, one

after another, into the inhospitable
wilds of America. The ground on
which we stand is holy. Help us, 0
God, to be less unworthy successors of
those apostolic priests who, raising the
church and the school, taught our fath-
ers to lead lives worthy of the dignity
of their nature, and to know, reverence,
love and serve Thee.
Such men were Dubois, Brute, their

associates and successors.
The clergy have always preserved

alight the torch of civilization, and
from their hands all others have caught
the flame. This is the lesson of history.
Nations wax old and die like individuals
but the Church and the clergy live, for
their organization does not chauge.
Those die from excessive wealth and
the luxury amid vices it brings on, time
clergy are restrained by their strict
up-bringing, their simpler lives and more
spiritual tastes, from incurring, to the
same extent, the consequences of ex-
cessive pleasure, wealth and power. Be-
sides one department of their body, the
monks, have special organization and
safeguards in community life, that ren-
der thetn practically indestructible. It
is they who preserved the classics, they
who cultivated music and the arts, they,
chiefly, who brought the gospel and all
learning to all modern nations, they,
who driven out to-day, come back to-
morrow : those of St. Benedict in par-
ticular have been the chief teachers of
religion, govermne it, mechaeical and
nefi arts, architecture and agriculture
in the modern world. They come down
unchanged from the 6th century and
are buying back the sites asid rebuild-
ing the monasteries in England of which
they were plundered in the 16th century.
They will probably continue while the
church does, to the end of (line. Po-
litical and social wreck will now and
again overtake nations, but the Diocesan
and Regular Clergy will be the first to
rise out of the slough, to feed the hun-
gry, clothe the naked, save the Holy
Scriptures and the classics from de-
struction, instruct the ignorant amid
build up religion, government amid peace
once more. History teaches this. Buck-
ley (tion-Christian,) in his "History of
Civilizatioti," New York, 1859 : page 196,
speaks of the literattire of Greece and
Rome \Odell the monks preserved and
copied. Page 222 : "The literature of
Europe fell entirely into the hands of
the clergy who were long venerated as
the sole instructors of mankind. For
several centuries it was extremely rare
to meet with a layman who could read
or write."
Page 299: "Clergymen were secre-

taries of government, the privy seals,
cabinet counsellors, treasurers of the
crown, ambassadors, commissioners to
open Parliinent and to Scotland ; presi-
dent of the King's council, supervisors
of the royal works, chancellors, keepers
of the records, the masters of the rolls,
and even the physiciaes both to the
King amid to the Duke of Gloucester,
during the reins' of Henry VI, year 1450,
and afterwards ***." And all the more
before that. The blessed Thomas More,
who lost his office and his life because
he would not acknowledge Henry VIII
to be the Vicar of Christ, was the first
layman that wore the Chancellor's robe
in England. (That is Prime Minister's.)
Page 300 : In the early periods of

history one half of the House of Lords
consisted of temporal peers, the other
half of spiritual ones." In and after the
reign of Henry III "the number of arch-
bishops, bishops, abbots, priors and ec-
clesiastical persons was for the most
part equal to, and very often far exceed-
ed, the number of temporal lords and
barons.* * *. In 49 Henry III, year 1230,
120 prelates and only 23 temporal lords
were stunmoned : in those days the first
essay at an English Parliament was
making."
Physicians still continued to live un-

married in France in the 16th century,
because formerly they had been celibate
clerics. "Go show yourselves to the
priests," said Our Lord to the lepers
Ile had healed (Luke XVII : 14.) Why ?
Because by the Law of Moses (Leviticus
XIV : 2) the priests were the judges of
the disease: As among the early
Greeks, Egyptians, etc., the priests were
the physicians. We have spoken of
the priests in government, law, medicine,
what about music, to say nothing of the
other line arts? Listen to the words of
that eminent authority, the New York
Sun of date Oct. 3, 1906 : "The Catholic
Church was the mother of modern music.
Music was first cultivated in Europe by
priests seeking to build up a liturgy for
their church. It was inevitable that in
doing this they should little by little
discover the combinations of tones ly-
ing at the basis of harmony and coun-
terpoint. It was equally inevitable
that having found them they should
equalize them. Thus they led the move-
ment away from the plain chant and
carried music toward that splendid era
in which the works of Palestrina and
Orlando di Lasso were produced. These
compositions remain to this day the
models for all ec.uposers of liturgical
music. They were heard in the Sistine
Chapel, and no man could dwell long in
the Vatican without coming under their
mighty sway * * *
Ignorant men who can not see beyond

the life of their own fathers, if that far,
talk as if civilization and learning had
started seventy or eighty years ago
when the states generally began to
build common schools and take charge
of public education. They know noth-
ing of the great universities founded
and taught for a thousand years by the
priests : Oxford, Cambridge, Paris,
Bologna, Salamanca, Dublin, Aberdeen,
m&c., &c. Where does the list end?

It is scarce a generation since laytnen
became presidents even of our young
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Brown, Col-
umbia. Those ignorant critics forget
that they are enjoying the civilization

ware,Woodenwa re, Paint*,

built up for their fathers by the clergy ;

like the child who slaps the nurse after

she has put his clothes on him and open-

ed the garden gate. He thinks lie wont

need her any more. So they look at the
everlasting priest who will in all
probability have to do for them or their
children what his predecessors did for

their ancestors.
Cardinal Newman, in one place, refer-

ring to the adversaries of the Church,
says: "Men talk and write against the

Church who owe it to her that they can
talk or write at all."
"You talk against the priest," said one

of them to a loud-mouthed aggressor,
"and at time same time wear the garb of

a priest in order to pass for an educated
gentleman." The black frock with the
two buttons behind is the shortened
cassock of the priest, the buttons being
intended to keep it from trailing when
the wearer was in the street, or in the
field.
This house has, under God's Provi-

dence and the gentle care of Mary, con-
tinued amid many grievous trials to
carry on this work of civilization and
and salvation. Men of different social
grades have prayed and studied here to-
gether "in demo del ambulaverunt cum
consensu," and gone forth over the coun-
try to preach and preserve the Faith.
Let us name one or two. John Hughes
and George Flaut, amongst others, work-
ed and rested at noon in the log huts of
this garden : one became the first arch-
bishop of the metropolis of America, the
other the holy pastor of this Mountain.
John McCloskey came here a child and
stayed eleven years as pupil and as
tutor, little thinking that he was to be
the first American Cardinal. William
Elder came to this valley which his an-
cestors had settled a hundred years pre-
viously. He remained twenty years as
pupil, as teacher and Director of the
Seminary, and went forth to do his won-
drous work as a Model of Heroic Tem-
perance, as a father of his fever-stricken-
flock, as a prisoner for religious freedom,
as a bearer of the awful burden which
his old teacher, Archbishop Purcell had
dropt from his weary shoulders. How
full of great deeds were the eighty-five

, years of this gentle, brave son of Mary-
land, this flower of the Elders, this child
of the Mountain.
A conspicuous trait of the priests, edu-

cated here, has been their teaching
ability and their zeal and enterprise in
forming and maintaining schools and
colleges. Many of the great seminaries
and minor colleges of the country have
been established by them. New York,
Cinciunati, Bardstown, St. Mary's, and

' Preston Park, in Kentucky, Riehmond,
Wilmington. Seton Hall was started on
the model of the Mountain. Last but
not least the American College in Rome
can be also claimed. Six of its 12 earliest
students, as well as the first president
and its first vice-president, were students

I of this house. Many of our clerical
Igraduates, are teaching in the institu-
tions of the United States, and three of
them obtained chairs in the University
at Washington.

But, the great work of Mt. St. Mary's
is, I think, yet to be done. Away back
in 1832,Bishop Kenriek proposed making
this the diocesan seminary for Phila-
delphia, then still perhaps the chief city
of the country. In 1883 it was proposed
to affiliate it to the World-College, my
Alma Mater, the Propoganda in Rome,
and in 1884 it was offered to the III
PlenaryCouncil as a missionary seminary
for dioceses baying none of their own.
But Providence had other ends in view.
This Seminary-College was still to con-
tinue its double missionary work, to
train, not only priests, but laymen for
the American Church, and we inay say
to train the priests all the better for
their association with that other "holy
race, royal priesthood," the Catholic
laity, the bone and sinew of the Church
of God. All the races of Pentecost and
more are now dwelling together under
the flag of our beloved country. May it
not be, will it not be, that youths from
every one of them shall obtain their
clerical education in the walls we start
to-day? This is our hope, this our ex-
pectation.
I congratulate you, Seminarians, in

particular, as well as you, boys, in being
pupils of this illustrious house. I bid
you, aspirants to the altar to keep before
your minds the images of those glorious
priests, those saintly associates of Our
Saviour, Jesus Christ, who prepared
themselves for the ministry in this love-
ly place, which is forever sanctified and
consecrated by their footsteps. Pray
the Lord of the harvest that He may
send laborers into this golden American
field, and we shall build up not only the
highest civilization, but the most com-
plete realization of the Catholic, Uni-
versal Church of God, that the world
has ever seen. Faxit Deus! Amen.
After the Bishop's benediction, which

followed Dr. Mc Sweeney's address, the
entire assemblage sang"America"and the
procession filed back to the college
building and there dispersed.
A Word About Mt. St. Mary'. College

And Seminary.

It may not be generally known that
Mount St. Mary's had its or,ein in the
school formed at Pigeon Hill, near Cone-
wago, in the year of 1794. In 1808, the
first buildings were erected in En-units-
burg and their centennial anniversary
will be fittingly celebrated two years
hence. Mt. St. Mary's Seminary is well-
known not only throughout this country,
but also in Europe. About 30 Arch-
bishops and Bishops and over 1,000
Priests have been graduated from it, in
consequence of which, it has justly been
called the "Nursery of Bishops". Cardi-
nal McCloskey, the first American
Cardinal, as well as Archbishop Hughes
and Archbishop Corrigan are numbered
among the Alumni of Mount St. Mary's
College and Seminary.
-It is worthy of note that when the

American College was founded in Rome

etc. Alsso Agent
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WE INVITE YOU
TO INSPECT THE LINE OF

SHOES FOR FALL AND WINTER

ALL LEATHERS. $3.00 $3.50 $4.00
IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE AN IL-
LUSTRATED BOOKLET IN RE-
GARD TO THIS LINE, WE SHOULD
BE PLEASED TO MAIL YOU ONE.

ECK.ERT'S STORE,
.4011 'rite fltlitstre,"

PA.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP,
WASHINGTON, D. C. 4'8,,2,3:;:::;c7y, ,

OHDER HY MAIL.

Orders Filled Same Day As Received. Satisfac-

tion Guaranteed.

Childrens'
New Fall Hosiery.

Our Fall line of Juvenile hosiery

is complete, and is shown in broad-

er variety and more attractive

styles than ever before. Qualities

are high and prices most reasonable.

A few particularly good values :

Children's fine ribbed cotton hose

with double knees, toes and heels,

size Ste 10. Pair  121e.

Children's fast black cotton hose

fine quality and fine ribbed, double

knees, toes and heels ; size 5 to 8

Pair  25c.

Size 81. Pair  27e.

Size 9. Pair  29c.

Size 91. Pair  31c.

Children's ribbed cotton hose, fine

quality, meditun and light weights;

sizes 5 to 10. 3 pairs for $1.00.

Pair  * 35c.

Our famous Boys' Ironclad hose,

medium and heavy weights; fine,

medium, and broad ribbed; sizes 6

to 101. The very best stocking on

the market today for general and

bard service. A special value.

Pair .  25c.

A full line of Infants' long hose,

in cotton, lisle, wool amid silk.
Pair  25c. to 62e-.

Women's Outing
Flannel House Garments.

We show an unusually complete
line of House Garments made of this

very serviceable material--Gowns,

Petticoats, Dressing Sacques-gar-

ments well made and finished and

reasonably priced.

Special attention is called to the

following as being particularly good

values.

Outing Flannel Dressing Sacques,

tight back, loose front. Each... 50e.

Outing Flannel Gowns, in neat
pink and blue striped effects.

Each 50c.

Outing flannel Skirts, striped ef-

fects also plain white, pink and blue.
Each  50c.

Outing flannel sacques, in striped

and figured effects, round collar,

long sleeves. Each  75e.

Outing flannel gowns, in striped

effects, with high neck and Icing

sleeves. Each  75c.

Outing flannel sacques, in pretty

floral designs of pink, blue, laven-

der and gray. Each.  $1.00

Outing flannel gowns, striped et-

' fects and all white. Each  $1.00

Special.
Women's taffeta silk petticoats, in

black, gun metal red, blue, green

and changeable effects; full ruffle

of shirring and tucks ; percaliue

dust ruffle.
Special value, $3.95 each.

Inants'
New Clothing.

Our new stock of Infants' and Lit-
tle Children's Clothing contains ev-
ery known wearable and accessory
that comes into the life of a baby
until he or she is four years of age
--and in great variety.

Special attention is called to our
line of coats, which is the richest
and most comprehensive we have
ever shown. Elegant effects from
Paris and the best that American

manufacturers can produce. Also
showing a large line of coat linings,
plain and quilted, to wear under
thin materials, which are becoming
more and more popular for little
folks.

A few Reins in garments suitable
for present wear:

Infants Cream Bedford Long and
Short Coats with double capes fin-
ished with cord. Each $2.75.
Infants' Cream Bedford Cord Long

and short coats, with turn over col-
lar edged with ruffle and finished
with embroidered edge. Each $3.50.
Infants' Cream Bedford Cord Long

and Short Coats, with cape trimmed
with narrow silk braid. Each $5.00.
Infants' Cream Bedford Cord Long

and Short Coats, with turn-over
collar edged with wide ruffle, finish-
ed with narrow ribbon. Each $0.50

Infants' Cream Bedford Short
Coats, -with turn-over collar and
cuffs edged with hand embroidered

scallop. Each  $9.50.
Infants' White Sateen Coat Lin-

ings, to wear under light-weight
coats. Each  $2.50.

Infants' Quilted White Sateea
Coat Linings. Each  $3.50.

Infants' quilted White Silk Coat

Lining's. Each  $5 00

in 1859, eight of the 14 Americans who in-
augurated our National College in Rome
were graduates frotn Mount St. Mary's,
the present Bishop of Louisville, Rt.
Rev. William G. McCloskey, and alum-
nus of the House, being its first president.
Bishop McCloskey was succeeded by
Bishop Chatard, of Indianapolis, 1st Vice-
President of the College, was likewise
a student of Mount St. Mary's. It may
also be noted that the well-known col-
leges of St. Joseph, Bardstown, Kentucky
and St. Mary's College, Kentucky, were
founded by Priests from Mount St.
Mary's,

In A Flourishing Condition.

The Seminary was never so prosper-
ous or so large as at the present time,
having oil_ its rola 52 candidates for
the Priesthood. The now building is
intended to meet the growing demands
of both College and Seminary. The Col-
lege and Seminary are already crowded,
5 or 6 applications have had to be de-
clined and a waiting list has been open-
ed.
The friends of the Institution will not

be content to have the new Seminary
as the only now building to signalize
the celebration of the coming centennial.
They hope to erect a magnificent Chapel
which will fitly commemorate the 100
years' work of an institution whose his-
tory is very largely the history of the
Catholic Church in the United States.

Description Of New Building.

The new structure, designed by
Messrs. Baldwin and Pennington, of
Baltimore, is 176 feet long by 52 feet
deep and will have a ten-foot porch ex-
tending along the front of the central
part of the building. The style of
architecture is a modern adaptation of
that in vogue during the Elizabethan
period, the fine points of which style
will be well brought out by the soft
tints of the niaterial used in its con-
structiom--tuountain stone from the
mountains back of the college.
In the basenient will be the amuse-

ment room, toilets, baths and lockers
and also the boiler, engine and fuel
rooms. The Chapel, 50 feet long, 28
feet wide and 2,6 feet high, will occupy
part of the first floor. This Chapel will
have two comniodious sacristies and a
gallery for the accomodation of addi-
tional seats. A large library and read-
ing room, 46 feet feet long and 31 feet
wide, and the parlors and lecture rooms

for the l'ittburg-

will also be on this floor. The second
and third floors will be devoted to suites
of rooms and single apartments for
priests and students. These suites will
consist of a sitting room, chamber aml
bath with every modern convenience
for the comfort of the occupants. The
fourth floor will contain a dormitory 1104
feet long and also additional chambers.
Dark oak will be the finish for the interior
with oak and maple floors for the main
part of the building, tile for the toilet
rooms and terrazzo floors for the base-
ment. The building will be heated
throughout by steam and lighted by
electricity. Special attention mill be
given to the heating and weertilating
apparatus,which will be installed in the
basement, and the ventilation in the
principal parts of the building will be
effected by means of heated fresh air
introduced into the rooms awl exhaust-
ed by means of one large eleetrie fan,
which will be operated by the plant in
the basement.

Guests of the Ocesuislun.

Besides the Rt. Rev. Bishop Curtis., of
Baltimore, there were present on this
occassion Rev. A. P. Doyle, of Washing-
ton, D. C., Rev. B. J. Lennon,.of-Taney-
town, Father Crotty, of Gethystbarg.
Rev. L. A. Reudter, of McSherrystoavn,
Rev. G. Brown, Conewago, Rev., .L 0.
Hayden, of Emmitsburg, Rey_ C. R.
Maloy, of Emmitsbutg and the follow-
ing laymen Mr. Frank Baldwin, of
Baltimore, architect of the new Wilding.
Mr. Sterling Galt, Mr. Thomasliays,
Mr. John Hoke and Mr. Michael Lingg,
of Emsaitsburg, all of whom were delight-
fully entertained at a sumptuous dinner
served prior to the dedication cere-
monies.

Many sufferers from 113.Sal catarsh say

they get splendid remelts by using an

atomizer. For their benefit we prepare

Ely's Liquid Cream Ball% EXcept that

it is liquid it is in all respects like the

healing, helpful, pain-allaying Cream

Balm that the public has been fatniliar

with for years. No cocaine nor other

dangerous drug in it. The soothing spray

relieves at once and cure is -certain All

druggists, 75c., including spraying tube
or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warreal
Street, New York.

Perfect .1"-eitee..
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smot harmless of all crealures and

.would long since have been put out of

:misery but for the tender considera-

tion of his owners. And Tunk-well,

they used to say of him that if he had

been truthful hecouldn't have been alive.

"Sonic time," Trove thought, ills fol-

ly may bring confusion upon wise

heads."

_CHAPTER XV.

IDNEY TROVE sat -talking a

while with Miss Letitia. Miss

S'inantha, unable .longer to

bear the unusual strahnof dan-

ger and .publicity, went -away to bed

;soon after supper. 'funk Hosely came

in with ascandle about 9.

"Waal, mister," said he, "you ready

4' go t' bed?"
"I am," said Trove and followed him

to the cold hospitality of the spare

room, a place of peril, but beautifully

.clean. -There was a neat rag carpet on

the floor, immaculate tidies on the bu-

reau and wash table and a spotless

,quilt of patchwork on the bed; but,

like the dungeon of _mediaeval times,

It was .a place for .sighs .and reflection,

not for rest. Half an inch of frost on

,every window pane glistened in the

slim light of the candle.

"As soon as they unlock my door Pll

.comeoan' let ye out in the mornin',"

Tunic whispered.

"Are they going to lock me MT"

"Wouldn't wonder," said Tunis sober-

ly. "Mat can ye •'spect from a couple

dummed on maids like them?"

There was a .note of long suffering

In his half whispered tone.

"Good night, mister," said he, with a

look of dejection. "Orter have a night-

cap er yea) git hoar frost on yer hair."

Trove was all a-shiver In the time it
-took him to .undress, and ,his breath

„came out of him in spreading shafts

.of steam. Sheets of flannel and not

less than half a dozen quilts and corn-

fortables made a cover, under which

'the heat of his own blood warmed his

•body. He became uncomfortably

siware of the presence of his -head and

d'ace, however. He could -hear .stealthy

;movements beyond the door and knew

-they were barricading it with furniture.

Long before daylight a hurried removal

,of the barricade awoke him. Then he

;beard a rap at the door au d the excited

.voice of Tunk.

"Say, mister, come here quick!" It

Sidney -Trove leaped out of bed and
-into -his trousers. Ile hurried through

;the daris porter, feeling Its way around

.8 clump of chairs and stumbling over
n sofa. The two old maids were at the

kitchen door, both dressed, one holding

st lighted candle. Tunk Hosely stood

by the door, buttoning suspenders with

.one hand and holding a musket in the

,other. They were shivering and pale.

The room was wag cold.

"Hear that!" Tunis whispered, turn-

ing to the teacher.

Tney nil iatened, hearing a low,

weird cry outside the door.

"Soun's t' me like ft raccoon," Miss

gmantha whispered thoughtfully.

"Or a lamb," said Miss Letitia.

"Er a .painter," Tunk ventured, his

,ear turning to catch the sound.

"Let's open the door," said Sidney

.Trove, advancing.

"Not me," said Tunk firmly, raising

his gun.

Trove had not time to act before

they heard a cry for help on the door-

step. It was the voice of a young girl.

He opened the door, and there stood

-Mary Leblanc, a scholar of Linley

school si.ad .the daughter of a poor

Frenchman. She canse in lugging a ba-

by wrapped in a big shawl and both

crying. •

"Oh, Miss Tower," said she, "pa has

,come out o' the woods drunk an' has

threatened to kill the baby! Ma wants

p know if you'll keep it here tonight."

The two old maids wrung their hands
with astonishment and only said "yr

"Of course we'll keep it," said Trove

sts be took the baby.

"1 must hurry back," said the girl,

now turning with a look of relief.

- Tunic shied CT and began to build a
tire. Miss Sanantha sat down weeping,

the girl ran away in the darkness, and

,Trove put the baby in Miss Letitia's

arms.

"I'll run over to Leblanc's cabin,"

,said he, getting his cap and coat.

"They're having trouble over there."

He left them and hurried off on his
way to the little cabin.

Loud cries of the baby rang in that

abode of same°. It began to kick and

;squirm with determined energy. Poor

Miss Letitia had the very look of panic

In her face. She clung to the fierce lit-

tle 'creature, not knowing what to do.

Miss S'mantha lay back in a fit of hys-

terics. Tunic advauced bravely, with

prows knit, and stood looking down at

the baby.

"Lord, this is awful!" said he. Then

n thought struck him. "I'll git some

milk," he shouted, running into the

buttery.

The baby thrust the cup away, and

It fell noisily, the milk streaming over
o new rag carpet.

"It's sick. I'm sure it's sick," said

Miss Letitia, her voice trembling.

"S'atantha, can't you do something?"

Miss S'mantha calmed herself a lit-

tle and drew near.

".Tea' like at wircat," said Tunk

thoughtfully. "Powerful, too." he whi-

rl. with an effort to control one of the

kicking legs.

"What shall we de?" asked Miss Le-

titia.

"My sister had a baby once," said

/Twill,. approaching it doubtfully, but
with a studious look.

He made a few passes with his hand

in front of the baby's face. Then he

gave It a little poke In the ribs tenta-

tively. The effect was like adding In-

sult to injury.

"If 'twas mine," said Tunic, "which

I'm glad it ain't, rd rub a little o' that
ihoss; liniment on his stummick."

The two old maids took the baby late

filch. bedroom. It was an hour later

when Trove came back. -Tunk -Stit
alone by the kitchen fire. There was

yet a loud wail in the bedroom.

"What's the news?" said Tunis, who

met him at the door.

"Drunk, that's all," said Trove. "I

took this bottle, slung shot and bar of

iron away from him. The woman

thought I had better bring them with

me and put them out of his way."

He laid them on the floor In a cor-
ner.

"I got him Into bed," he continued,

"and then hid the ax and came away.

I guess they're all right now. When I

left be had begun to snore."

"Waal, we ain't all right." said Tunic,

pointing to the room. "If you can

•

There stood Mary _Leblanc.

conquer that thing you'll do well. Poor

Miss Teeshy!" he added, shaking his

head.

"What's the matter with her?" Trove

inquired.

"Kicked in the sturnmick till she dun-

no where she is," said Tunk

He pulled off his boots.

"If she don't go lame t'morrer I'll

miss my guess," he added. "She looks

a good deal like Deacon Haskins after

he had milked the brindle cow."

He leaned back, one foot upon the

stove hearth. Shrill cries rang in the

old house.

" 'Dr-tither 'twould hey been a paint-

er," said 'funk, sighing.

"Why so?"

"More used to 'em," said Tunk sadly.

They listened a while longer without
speaking.

"Ye can't drive it, ner coax it, ner

scare it away, ner do nuthin' to it,"

said Tunk presently.

Ile rose and picked up the things

Trove had brought with him. "1'11 take

these to the barn," said he. "They'd

Pave a fit if they was t' see 'em. What

be they?"

"I do not know what they are," said

Trove.

"Waal!" said Tunk. "They're (sneer

folks, them Frenchmen. This looks

like an iron bar broke in two in the

middle."

He got his lantern, picked up the bot-

tle, the slung shot and the iron and

went away to the barn.

Trove went to the bedroom door and Guns
rapped and was admitted. Ile went to

work with the baby, and soon, to his

joy, it lay asleep on the bed. Then he

left the room on tiptoe and a bit weary.

"A very full day," he said to himself

-"teacher, counselor, martyr, consta-

ble, nurse! I wonder what next?"

And as he went to his room he heard

Miss S'mantha say to her sister, "I'm
thankful it's not a boy anyway."

Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.

1lThe ninety-ninth scholastic year begins September 14, 1906.

1{Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

IIThe latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

¶Separate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,

Emmitsburg, Maryland.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF N.Y.
GEO. E. IDE, Pres't.

WILLIAM M. WHITNER, Gen'l Agent, Home Life Building, 15th

and G Streets, Washington, D. C.

"The old fashioned theory that life insurance funds are trust

funds seems still to obtain in this company."-N.- Y. World, Dec.

12, '05.

''Unquestionably if he was searching for a model Or a measur-

ing rod for other companies he found it in Geo. E. Ides manage-

ment of the Home Life."-Brooklyn Eagle, Dec. 12, '05.

"lie now stands out as the truly successful man."-Citz.s. E.

IluuttEs, Counsel for Investigating Committee.

"Its business was conducted in such a manner that it attracted

the attention of the entire world."-Speech of SENAvoit Aams•rnoNu,

Chairman. Investigating Committee, April 18th, 1006.

IlHow many men are there whose business affairs are -so arranged that sud-

den death would leave no unadjusted matters ; no unpaid debts ; no business or

property liable to sacrifice in order to obtain quick ready money; no tangled

threads for unskilled hands to set aright ; no dependent ones to miss the daily

provision of loving thought and care?

If Perhaps you have thought it over; quite likely you have thought it over

often, and failed to act upon your convictions.
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OCTOBER 16, 17, 18,18, '06.
BiGUER AND BEIVER Tiiax EVER.

wiring aces Bally.
$25,000 IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS.

Magnificent Horse and Cattle Exhibits,
Interestieg Exhibits of Live Stock, Machinery, -Vehicles, Art, Household, Pomo-

logical, Garden and Farm Products.

BEST A TTRICTiogs OrrETED.
G. A. T. SNOUFFER,

PRESIDENT.

ROGER MeSIIERRY,
SEcaEiArtv.

CHAPTER XVI.

AL
L were in their seats, and the

teacher had called a class.

Carlt Homer came in.

"You're ten minutes late,"

said the teacher.

"I have fifteen cows to milk," the boy

answered.

"Where do you live?"

"'Bout a mile from here on the Beach

plains."

"What time do you begin milking?"

"'Bout 7 o'clock."

"I'll go tomorrow morning and help

you," said the teacher. "We must be

on time. That's a necessary law of the

school." •

At a quarter before 7 in the morning

Sidney Trove presented himself at the

Homers'. He had come to help with

the milking, but found there were only

Ave cows to milk.

"Too bad your father lost so many

cows-ail in a day," said he. "It's a
great pity. Did you lose anything?"

"No, sir."

"Have you felt to see?"

The boy put his hand in his pocket.

"Not there-it's an inside pocket;

way inside o' you. It's where you keep

your honor and pride."

"Waal," said the boy, his tears start-

ing, "I'm Wahl I have."

"Enough said. Good morning," the

teacher answered as he went away.

One morning a few days later the

teacher opened his school with more

remarks.

"The other day," said be, "I spoke of

a thing it was very necessary for us to

learn. What was it?" .

"To obey," said a youngster.

"Obey what?" the teacher inquired.

"Law," somebody ventured.

"Correct. We're studying law, every

one of us, the laws of grammar, of

arithmetic, of reading, and so on. We

are lenrning to obey them. Now I am

going to ask you what is the greatest

law in the world?"

There was a moment of silence. Then

the teacher wrote these words in large

letters on the blackboard, "Thou shalt

not lie."

"There Is the law of laws," said the

teacher solemnly. "Better never have

been born than not learn to obey it. If

you always tell the truth you needn't

worry about any other law-. Words are

(Contilued next week.)
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SPORTING GOODS.

and Ammunition.

KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES.
PIPES : CIGARS : TOBACCO.
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NEW RUGS AND ART SQUARES,
just received front the maker.

Beautiful Wilton Velvet, Highspire

and Mohawk Smyrna Rugs

$1.25 to $25.00.
ALSO OILCLOTH RUGS AND LINOLEUM,

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST SETS.
Prices cut from $1.50 to $1.15 ; $1.25 to 90c.;

75c. to 60c.
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otherwise. 
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: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.
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SOLD BY THE MAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.

The name is a guarantee for hon-

esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the

most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,

Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-

land, letters of administration on the

estate of

PETER SHORB, -

late of said county, deceased. All

persons having claims against the said

estate are hereby warned to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-

ly authenticated to the subscriber, on or

before the 12th day of April, 1907;

they may otherwise by law be excluded

from -all benefits of said estate. Those

indebted to said estate are requested to

make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 5th day of

October, 1906. '
ROSE SHORB.

oct. 5-5ts Administratrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-

1 scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-

land, letters of administration on the

estate of

• WILLIAM H. BENTZEL,

late of said county, deceased. All per-

sons having claims against the said es-

tate are hereby warned 'to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-

ly anthenticated to the subscriber, on

or before the 12th day of April, 1907 ;

they may otherwise by law be excluded

from aid benefits of said estate. Those

indebted to said estate are requested to

make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 5t1m day of

October, 1906.

MARY J. BENTZEL,
Administratrix.

Edward H. Rowe and William E. Eyler,

Agents. Oct. 5-5ts

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Y.-holo Lot leLx16 feet, O.
llalf Lot, 16x8 feet,
Single Graves, - - 5.

¶All Lots or Graves must lie fully
paid for prior to an interm(sat.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.
sept 2-ly
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BUSINESS LOCAL.

Ilsys your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by George T. Eyater who war-

ants the Mine and Inis always on hand

large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and

sil vcr ware.

11_10T-
STEAM AND

HOT WATER HEATING

A SPECIALTY.

J. M. ADELSBERGER & SON,
july 11-ly
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says many a doctor to his
lady patients, because he
doesn't know of any medi-
cine that will cure female
troubles except the sur-
geon's knife.
That such a medicine

exists, however,is proved by
thousands of cures made by

ONE
OF

to
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
freercport on patentability. For free book,
How to 

SecureTRADE-MARKS -„iiteto
e
$

Cures Womb
Disease

It has saved the lives of many

weak, sick women and rescued oth-

ers from a lifetime of chronic sick-

ness. It will cure you if you will

only give it a chance. Try it.

Sold by all druggists and deal-

ers in $1.00 bottles.

GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
"I wore a supporter for four

years, to keep up my womb,"

writes Mrs. S. J. Chrisman, of

Mannsville, N.Y Y. My doctor said

no -medicine would help me. After

taking Cardui I gave up my sup-

porter and am now well."

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS

-E-A• NOWtcp:'
OPPOSITE 11S. PATENT OFFICE,

WASHINiGITOICD•C.
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11110/1011E/ITS HID TOMBS TOPS

MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

• Estimates Purnished on Short Notice Pree of Charge.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
C. .11 1. vIt0N12.

FOR

MEN
33
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Immomor 

FOR
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FOR
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HOES 
SLIPPERS, RUBBERS.

Prices Moderate
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No Lmmii t io size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has come To Stay. It Has No
Equal,

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application

of Force Feed and combining genera tor

and gasometer in one, and simplifying

many points of construction, and requir-

ing small space to install ; obviating all

danger of excessive discharge of carbide

into generator, making gas in excess of

consumption. We now claim to have the

perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the

most brilliant light ever produced, and

are prepared to furnish the Improved

Machine, guaranteed to be the niost

simple and efficient working Gas Ma-

chine on the market. "We guarantee all

machines as represented and put in on

approval. All material of the best, put

up in neat and substantial wanner. All

inquiries for prices or information in

regard to installing maehine will have

prompt attention. Deseriptive circulars

Oil application. Rights for sale. Fully

protected by patents.
Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS 84SON,
' Patentees,

may 6 EMM1TSBURG, Mn.

JI0111i1J BE IN
EVERY FONE.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

DIRECTORY
FOR FRFQERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chic, Judge- Hon. James ateSherry.
ssociate Judges-Hon John C. Motter and

9on.Jarnes B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard.
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Court

Judges-Rnssell E. LighterJacob M. Brady
William 11. Pearl's.
Registet oi Wills-William B, Carshall.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-Lincoln 0. Pinter-
man. Lewis Ii. Bowins. H stilton Retativer, W.
H. llogarth. David 0. Zentz.
Sheriff-401in E. Mart z.
County Treasurer-l'harles C. Siam
Sco veyor-Rnfus A. linger.
School rommt,siimers-Ephraim L. noblitz,

secretary: Treasurer and Superinteneent; S. N.
Yuma. Assistant; nev. Isaac M. Motley, Presi-
dent: Col. L. Tiet it sit Brier. Dr. 11. Dwelt r
Gross. J. Henry Stokes, Chas. W. Wright, Wil-
liam R. Young.

ris its 1 tsIsti rig 1N1i4tritit.

Notary Public-W. Ii. Trost-ti.
Just ices of toe l'esce-711enry Stokes, d

E. Shaft, 1. :m. Fisher.
Constables-. W. 11. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees-Dr. it. L Annan M F

Sluff Oscar D. Prailey.
Town Officers.

Burgess.-M. F. Shutt'.

lini•011eta.
N:v. Lutheran Chinch

Pastor- Rev . Clerics neinewein . Service
_very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
s. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even-
ing 'set-PA:es at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School a-
o'clock a. tn.

Berm mad Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. A. M. Gluck, setvices every
sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock and every
other Snnday eaenir g at 7 (Alock. Sunday
School at 4.110 o'clock a . m. M id week se rvice RC!
o'clock . clatechetical class 011 Sat Enda} after
noon at 2 o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. Kenneth M. Craig. Morning
leryiee at 10:3n o'clock. Evening service at 7:00
o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture anti Prayer
Meeting at 7.50 o'clock. Sabbath School at ea,0
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev, J. 0. Hayden, C. M. First
klass 7 o'clock a. in,, second Mass 10:00 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 7 o'clock p. in.,

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . F. R. Bayley. services every
Sunde y afternoon at 2:30 o'e1ock. Ep-
worth League Devotional service 6.10 p. in
Sunday School at 1.50 p. in.

teSt-ael eti

Emerald Beneficil Association.

Oft: s •. President, Edwin Chrismer
ciee-1 sitient, J. Edward. Baker;  Secretary,
Chas. 0. Rosensteel ,• Asst. Serretary. Albert
llowlirg ; -easurtr, I'. F. Burket ; Stewards,
James Posen -tnel. John Seel creer and 4. Edw.
Baker ; kiessektror. Parallel W. Stouter. Branch
met Is the fount. • unday of each month, in C.
0. Rosensteera house east end of town. '

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Anse-

..ciation.

Rev. Geo, II, Tragcsser, Chaplain ; president,
A. Y. Keepers;  vice president, Geo. Althoff;
treasurer, John H Resensteel ; secretaiy. Chas.
E. Eckenrode ; assistant secretary, Edward Itos-
ensteel ; sergeant-st-1•1711@. John C. Slot ; board
of directors, Geo. I. Wagner, John T. Peddicord,
Albert C. Wetzel; siek visiting committee, John
F. Kelly, chairman , James.A. li,sensteel, Chas.
0. Rosens:teel. Geo, Althoff, Henry Favorite.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander, James 13. Black 
' 
• Senior Vice

Oermrander, George T Eyster ; Jr, Vice-Corn
mender, Joint II. Mentzer ; Adjutant, Parrnel
Gamble • Chaila'n, Samuel 'McNair; Oft cer of
the Day, Win, H. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Wagerman; Surgeon. Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Bose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Pall, President, Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-President. A. A. Horner; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh* Treasurer. J. H. Stokes; Capt.
H. M. As•hbaugh ; 1st Lieut., Clarence R;der ;
Sad I ieut., Andrew Annan ; Chief Nozzleman,
W. E. Ashbaugh ; Ilose Director, Olin Moser.

Emmitsbnrg Water Company. •

Presblent, I. S. Annan; Vice-Presieent, 1.14
Metter; Secretary, C. D. Rich& berger. Treasur
er K. L. Abnan, Ditectcis. L. M Mutter
1
J. 

StewartS.Aitna An, a13.L. Ho-we J. Thos. Gedwicks,J 

Emmitsburg Rail Road

TIME TABLE. ,

Filfil and after Oct. 1, 1906, trainitilro allq on this road will rnn as follows :
On . 

1 a  

TRAIN S SOU TH

v  r LeaveEnlsburf diily; exetSul-aodsailtnb.4 am. and0and
5.00 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at

aug 17-ly 8.30 and 10.15 a. in. an4 3.20 and 5.30 p.
in.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.40 and 10.25 a. in. and 3.30
and 7.05 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9.10 and 10.55 a. m. and 4 and 7.34
p.m.

'VINCENT SEEOLD,
Gen. Manager,

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

_should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesand heals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and &hes
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreadE

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not dryiffg-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHIgis, 56 Warren Street, New York.

"No power on earth is so strong to

build tip a town so well as a paper well

patroeiaed."

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVE1
Key & Stem-Winding

W AL CI IR V: S.

1\


